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ese guys are more objec-
t "hey

forgot
ese are

fron

"Some of
tors than they are conscientious.

Liveiwp to one commandment ang
that there are nine others." oh
renctions of various individuals

time to time toward the men in CPS.

I agree ‘that-at tines these accwgn-
tions have been just; I myself have beon
aLor oF "acting selrishl? imstead. or

for the wolidre ov the »e@roup.. But Lot me
sugrest a bottor way,

In Surope about the tine
was born, and before the world had. heard

of Duthen-ia(seet> Soyane up cniled thé

Waldoncda, Europe was not godless “at
that time since everyone was automatic

ly born into. the Catholic yurch

nut’ that was not enough for this group,
No anc scems to kmow very much’ sbout
their doctrines and proetices, yet we do
know that they went from place to nlace
reryently “proclaiming, a ymore whole-
hearted Christian life. Today some

scholars maintain that had. it= not’ been
for the Waldenses there would have been
no Reformation -- people would not have
everywhere eagerly accented the Word of

God, .as Luther gave it to them in their
own tongue. And without a Reformation
there would not. have been any Anabap-
tists,

Today America is looking for a way
out. The hymn oftenest requested for the
second timo by our soldiers on the "Hour

ofCharn', Sunday evening,begins,"When He
enlls me, I will answer", Today consci-

entious objectors are being spread al

Columbus

Christianity: all

NOS tes awe, FtBe C ians wero

scattorod by verschev.Wo: Rave oppor.
tunities to witness In communities that

would otherwise never) have talsen Chris

inviphy vserl ously. Potmy mind tiie) Sr cot
est tribute possible would ba. ta
some future historian write. as todar

ig written of the Waldenses, ie I
Over ithe

known) «about then

C0) GOd. with 14

sone day be written

DPE SONCEe) OW TONG OL. Yale aceoo

little is
they ersSLLpie

heart, bh yay a

Sa

Of town becouse we believed in Christ's

Word was enough to male someone take his
obligation toward his Oreator ore ser-
usly; that after we are gone thee
ee that -they ha
teachites: being). lived fron day to: cay,
but will forzet that.) were Monnonitis
or Brethren or what heve you, Todmy the
Word 2S Loosing tor the ptace oF muse

wo have fron knowlnge wo are following the
How Testament to tho Letter. We do” not
want it ‘said. that “the cause mf Christ be

did not throw our extra. weight
oe ie make the balance tip

CAUSE,
pals, to war and

rss GY y Christian

CATS He piorate (THoalwas meleevoren ioe

with tant ta be mong

those who shout ao to every.

thing, but w sroan, that says ves

to the geeelen pee Ge
of God\cam work in the Acartvand sits os

the individual, pone and

y 74 eM}. 2 he1d seen Christtst

4

Aral oly12d

WALT ic 33,

=-- Willard Unruh

SR ee RR

MMorale is a lot of little thinss",
like thincs. the postman brings,’ for in-

stance, To remind folks outside cam of
what men in camp need most, we list 4
few of these little things

Mail
O;Vverrunning nail boxes

Rcading mattor
nswers to letters
etters

pistles

Oo your bit for CPS, boleter MORALS, 



VARIED EDUCATIONAL

PROGRAM OFFRED

adacational director. Vernon Roce
arranged i full schedule of jog
eotivities to tole care of OVGia

carmarls excoag WANGHEay Gna aci theaomnes
ie ours of the quarter beginaing
Juune 17,

Nor those interested in
Will be ® course in Rudinents OL UMisie.
teuget by raymond Stuckan | the cCnHomus
ae SLC Onn Gr ems mt et work, and efforte
Je made to orranize a band

The Mennonite Eeritage class, which
GC. CO. wante every camper to tare

Ne) SONG tine in hie experience,
Vili be taught in connects on with
Sud=weol prayer OO nc, Six DOOR
Devs Comprising the "tho Gore Gourisall
will®e used, Soveral different Veachen
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CcUno Subjsets. Ralpk Beechy, Vernon Roel
Royee’ Bngiie will be the teachers and

assisted by carners reprosenting the Va
rious branches of Mennonites,

The standard course
nie Re Rsk ob OAR atte 2 a Rive a stone a) ety

a

ate On CeaeWah LIL mele, Te ON BOLE, Toast ba Veron
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Rocke. Traore will be two BESSiomea eack
weor for five weeks, after winter tie
advanced Course will be Oe TO anyone
who has completed the, basic COMMIS

|

ae
first class in Piret AUG,  Girected

—

hy
Doar tes

: ot
reemire ime Mw sielel: prodeablyo

eialsh its work in about two WOelrs,
Miss Ruth Wedel, the canp nurse ,will

wit veach) a class in Jeatner Caan5
Many Of the campers also will tale

advanteee of the “free correspondence
coursed: in agriculture offered the
Pennsvivainia State Collage,

On the sports program there will be
volley ball, soft ball, ste, Interest is
Shown by the campers in each of theae
subjects & and can be Judged by the nuns
ber checking then in a recent Guestion=

Drid

40Rudiments of Music —
Pins Aida = 19
MoOnmon) tie Homitace — 50 Band ee
Aesriculture eee Chorus - 27
Leather Craft 3 2 Volley Balliéoe!

Croquet -— 38
Soft Ball- 56

wv

AS in the past one sight each Wweolt (will be set aside for filme on
lonal subjects,

Another course in progress 1b oresent
is that in Concrete Placement and
print Reading, taught by Joe Grimes
the Bureau of. Reclamation Siam

Sdyeate

R Wi ] esx

irom
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HOV DOGS. YOUR GARDEN GROW?

Caspers will.continue to eats ik
the efiorts being wut forth by fardners,
Harry Gascho and Glen Graber, bring: the
expected results, Harry's report on the
progress inthis project follows;

Oumiuie Waisat in aclevaeamovh April the Me.
Cormick-Decring tractor with a twoeway
Plin-floe plow was nut to the task of
turning up the soil. for the camp garden,
locnted gust above the pumping. olant 4—
Cross tie piver from Fallon, Maw Amer
Son, FSA Project Supervisor, 4 Mr. Eyde
ond hr, and Mrs, Beechy were oresenty.

Vive acres were plowed at that
time With the hel» of David Schrag and
Jacob Hofer, twelve rows of potatoes

plonted, These were drooned by
hand into. shallow furrows and covered
with a hoe,

(

About three acres of spuds
are planted in all,

Peasy,  canmatic. beets, radishes,
lettuce, spinach, swiss chard.

|

ontonte.
tomatoes, and a good suoply

.

of Bivots
are beginning to grow, Now the ercen
rows, some of them a thousand feet onere
Can be. geen Ziz-zaecineg  ecross the
Daela,

Were

At a later date another: five
were nlowed, Now sweet corn, cabbage,
melons, cucumbers, squash, BRAS, etec,,
are ready to be planted. All of the ten
acre garden is lower than the diteh, so
that) it can be LISTCe connate

mn

es nocessary,
* OF FF OK KOR

Did you know: that Raymond Buller: and
Menno Koehn will’ have been in Civilian
Public Service 24 months on June 5°

Acres



Uy ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURZS

Since the last issue of The Builder
our increase in camo strength is seven

Te

Campers," Here! is hé tally sheet;

DEPARTED: Don Wenger received word May 5
that he was to report immediately to the

State College, Pennsylvania,” to take

training to become a dairy herd tester.
He left the next morning. Don's parents

are dairy farmers and Re is very

interested inthis work;

mach
having Gone

dairy testing: in high school, Ho ‘came
here from Galax, worked as waiter, cook

and chairman of the Recreation Committee

Gus Janzen left May 16 to begin his
training asa smoke-—jumper. at; Missoula,

Montana, Gus has had. one semester. of

college work which included "Aviation

Gngines", He transferred here from Colo.

redo Springs and was a project man,

ARRIVED;

from Hutchinson,

Daniel Diener,Old M

vansgas,is married,father

of an-infant son and has had live year

of teaching experience. He received his

treining at Pty Hays Teacher's Ooltege:

Goshen follege, and was attending Hesston
at the time d his induction.

Mruman Diener; Dan's brother, wa

also Hitendinge Eosst on College at
timeref inductio as

Martin Doaekeueh

Kansas,has compleseansae school,

Harold Graber, General Conference

Mennonite from Pretty Prairie, Kansas,

sng part of last winter at the Moody
Bible institute , Chicago, i

Simon Wiens, Inman, Kansas, also has

2 high school education. He and Ma

are members of the Bethel Mennonite

chureh which is unaffiliated with any

conpananens ee
Eldon Reimer from Canton,Kansas,has

cee Bethel College. .for ° one year,

Fe is a General Conference Mennonite.

Walter Klassen, Goessel,Kansas,also

‘
eG

Tnnman,

m
e

a Bethel College student, is amember of
the General Conference;

Raymond Stucky, hails: from Inman,

Kansas, has taught mosic for ‘seven years

is father of one child, and graduate of
Bothel,being affiliated with the General

Conference

Bence Schrag, General Conference

McPherson, Kansas, is a graduate of the

Hutchinson Business College, married,and

2

nnonite—

: confortable :

nw

worked as stenographer-clerk

his indu tion,

prior to

*x* *K *K K OK

The name of Feary Jere, Caurch of God
was inadvertently omitted from the’last

MmOnpatG sist of campers, Henry's ome is

in Hdgley, North Daicota.
* OF K OK

FROM THE LIBRARY

*

She camp library has

of eaicu and

Qs = eaea wids veriety:
nacazines, and prov:4

and attractive place for all

5

Tea <2
thd cAc

y

whe want to read and write in quiet.
Most of the books are those left

OtUsjay eres

‘some

om the days of the ©.¢.¢0.
een bought by the carp, and

9en lent by campers,
library also receives numerous
, church periodicals,newspapors

Strom other camps. There
of macazines too,donated bir

he citizens of Terry. The Terry
ntributed the Reader's

om 1936 to 19ue,
paint onthe walls and

i a the windows have

Py airly attractive,
tresamir te dcnaates and lounges

19. Who re Tirstiand: othe

chairs for the. rest, There is-also plenty
of table roon,

Some of the new books are:

have
"ae
Have

AY1 eo
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ROSAmu

OF THR AMISH by gosenk Wet Yoder. tt 24

the true story of an Irish ofshan who is

brought up in .an Amish home in ee isha
ocoguillas Valley of HSa TER
ST ORY 58THE MENVONITES by Se mi tk
4 wen interesting ndacable history of

the Mennonite seepienct aenls with their

Criscian, “their history “in es Re

saueee nee’. of. Burope and America, : th

present Gay problems and onvomnuma’ S.
THE BIRDS OF AMERICA by John J. Auc

tama wane treat for all matune Lovers eS

ind

Le
10

g

contains five hundred udobon pictures
of birds, This last book was congtee

ato the library by Glen Graber, who is
the present time ordering forty
worth on books for the dibrary, whichine

will leave here for the enjoyment of the

boys ond then reclaim when the war is

orer and the camp closes.

doles



 

iSUNDAY, two
L ene

churches in the vicinity of

£Fom

Menmrionite
Bloom? tela,

one soup

Hlon fash,
and Paul King, members of

with MARR Schweitzer, the
eianientoa visited the BethleheR ¢ urch,
the other proup, ee of Glen GYAnw
or, Hilmer Gingerich, Vernon Vozt -and

Mngle, Quartet members, with
Dallas Rediger, @river, and acconnanied
Dy our Camp nurse, Miss Ruth Wedel,

sroups
two

Aye,
_ ON Basa
camp Gieitea

MOntana. The personnel of
consisting of Robert Regier,
Villard cast
A lasGe

Lovee

ry Sot os 7 ¢ i c * = at ¢ avisited the Red Top Mennonite Church. In
each case the Quartet rendere< special

in the morning services and

charge of the evening Ce

soalections

Looks entire

er ulydarlin 3 program in sone, testimony
and addresses based on subjects related
to the Haster Season,

QUABUMDAY MAY. 2... BISHOP... tae a :
Hochstetler, Mylo, Korth Da'rot: Was
nere and preached for us both in the
morning and evening SOEVices,- Eig text
in the morning was Psalm I 2
vorss of the Lord aro great", The great
uoSs of God is manifest in the works of
“reation; in, the destruction of tho
vovla Dy the: .flood:. an Tat sis ay me
-opte x srael,e peculiar to Himself in Is

~

remscoi

mena

este,

‘eeemesmaeneneem: APO

eet

eranoe

Rev, John F,
Mennonite Brethren church aoe
Montana, accompanied by Mrs,
and a ladies! trio consisting
peo and Lydia and Frieda Lentz-
er, paic us a pleasant and inspirption-—
a vissit on May 16, Bro. Thiessen gave_a
Soirit-filled sermon\ aaees on Luke 10,42
"But one thing is outul." We may think
ve need many things and often want what
ES HOU De atr for mo .But the one thing
“@ need above all elso is Christ. In the
vyOninge service he based his thoughts on

@ebtor both to the Greeks . ang to

Thiessen, pastor of

ato % Po

LSU he 9

prvi
UNA Peg tires 34
mre he IG

of Feler

  

A YODER

ecvand 23, U0The light of the bods BS the
| eve 1 ver upward

2

algole” toMGtndat is
the way to live above the waves of
wordly cares and evils, But the loot
upon the things of. this world to desire
them and be wrongly influenced Oy then
is a look of defeat,

MOPEER'S DAY was fittinely observed
by ea UPribute to Mother's, read by Raloh
Roechy, & minber iby. the cam chorus, "ity
Mothar's Old Bible, and 3 sermon by Dr.
etern paster of Ferry Comin
lty BPC, weihe tre last Clawser Of
eRe:“Teel as & téexbs "As is the mother
Ssovis ler daughter (or son)", There is a
need far emotions an Lal Cees araeaikt: Gin alae
are ceatverod inthe Life and Love sof ca
Christian mother they have anvinesttm
aD Mem influence

.4

din shaving Christian
Character, Mother's nighest hones were
that’ what she had built into the Lives
of hér sons need not be spilt on Tae
field of battle,

  

But the Wonk s0n
transform a life from the depths Of “sin

: : viensereates COG asaao

m honor and. sor
to God, n the even Seugvaecer nn | aes
Hochstetler gave a& preliminary tale ox,
the probloans1S and oriviléees of

followed DY of se
‘s p f &ermon based on Matt. 6

into one that will bring

Linge

youtr

   

barbarians", We
in that we ove

ilege vo hear the
trio gave sr

Gas Sei

D>
a

are debtors to
them love and 4

Gospel,

*

The  Jadies!
eCinl selections in the Sun.
church services. and ~ Young:

neetinges eeee hte ssen
personal testimony to: the
aSaving grace of God
Srvors ike st) inswire: wiVACHSS

*

op fy
et

fat OPN OH
By Sa 7Orava le

eve yry
VY

hm Ft xy
poe LTV

ee

eoplels |
also gave

goodners ae

Chitin yee atyed
WO) Liv) Pibiae adte
service and
more,

Va UPtin {AS TEND OT Pitie
Hihawee Vs ees Oy ie °

eee

+ironLy

‘ur ondortutitics
anpreciate our

and one Chuop
and ae ies. Robert Albrecht, and ira.
Hershal Hooley as members of our
ee

camo



NCONDITIONING", THEY CALL IT !7

Conditioning? Well, that involves

a great deal,It is themrocess by which

a new camper is put into ‘shape as aPull

ect C.P,S,.' boy. This takes ail vothe

way from a few days time to a week or

two, Its administration lies in the

hands of the camp staff, technical off-

icials, nurse, matron,’ doctor, and sea-

cd campers,

when a fellow first goes to camp,

he finds himself in an entirely new en-

vironment, so different, from home that

he might believe he were to live ina

chicken house The sound effects might

uunlole him of a board trade meeting.and

sn the sweeper goes through - - —-well

se who know it can live through it &

those who haven't.. experienced it have

missed some thick air.

However,

over, one can sleep amid blaring

suouting voices, lights, and what have

vou, The place becomes more home-like

2g you become accustomed $0. ats

ae nurse doesn! t-

after conditioning ee ale

t very long to

She

Y doesnl<

DOLE SO oe but the aft

atter therritth or six ay one

fully conditioned, but h has

immune to tyohoid, Seanaasta:

Mountain Spotted fever, etc.

become

Rocky

The new camper is soon instructed

in methods of housekeeping, He has no

mother or sister to make his bed or tidy

wo his stall, The bed.is to be made

without a wrinkle and just right. Every-

thing is to be placed neatly_on the

shelves, clothes correctly placed in the

closet and towels hung straight over the

rack. These seemingly insignificant de-

tails eventually become a hawit of the

new C.P.S. -boy, more or less.:

Now all this time the one in condit

ioning is not supoosed to have time to

sit down and get homesick, ‘The camp and

technical staffs both learned of

is arrival, Are there any roofs to be

ixoed, painting to be done, scrubbing,

leanning, ditches to be dug, coal to be

houled, weeds to be cut or burned, and

other jobs too numerous to mention? Well

‘the new assignee, gets to hear about it.

4
pave

rh
1"

OQ

hk

the new assignee gets to hear @bout it,

He might think he!s being’ given the

Girty work, and he might be correct,

Then tae seasoned compers do their

part. The conditioning may start with

short-sheeting, a turtle or a mouse in

one!'s’bed, or ---- just leave it to them

They'll do their part in trying to malco

the new camper feel at !home,as they sax,

These are but a few of the things

that tale place in being conditioned,

tife in camp need not be dull. There is

the recreation hall, the chapel,library,

elasses, etc., to entertain, instruct,

or amuse these men in the service of

nagional importance,

Soon the edges are rubbed off and

the new camper begins to feel that ho

is a part of the progran.

{Miay
\ ave

' Rea see NS Ce Arta nee Spy
Ot Bi SUCCESS Gite aera:

 

the south side of the techni

i discovered a7

who turned in a report to

fire department. Their truci:
seven mutes, but

5 und aeta WhOe

Another factor in the success oz

the drill was the new alarm system. Dave

finally found something which can be

heard all over cam Pus? an coLe suimuce

breke drum, which when struck brings!en

running like bees from a hive,

Mr, Knopp has decided to give the

Terry Fire Department advance nena of

anypie Gree 0 be held in the future,

ee ew

The boys in camp have been invited

by the musical organizations of Terry

to participate in the Band and Orchestra,

The band is for the brass instruments,

while the orchestra orovides opportunity

for both brass and strings, Both are

yery anxious to have the boys taxe part

and a number of the boys have already

expressed a desire to help alon
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LITAaTh vygy Vea A Ph Aateey zeBUCKEYES jjyne Oe RDS ye

The Buckeye sluggers from Dormlyv ;
olayed nearly perfect ball to suadue the

svosonts best game to date. Making few
orrors, and showing peeasspeed,
teams also nlavyed the. f: stest.: Cane of
the season, the game beice
‘ilty-five minutes,

Wate Miller, the Buereve eee
round his atride in the early stages of

striking out the first three
Oot ers to fave Wi offering, he total
strike outs registered by Nate in this
samo were le, the record for a yktcher
(Or any vane, Here!ls- the box score:

~ by neat Wee
the cane vs)

ion aa
le wey shed

ONG OLG a: $5 3
uckeyes LOP 100 0 Te eee

The Buckeyes
trem the fact that
their lineup ¢

a). Os ~ 4 ae a mieCOPrve their LANE

SEVEy neariom a yOu
are natives of Ohic.

SENIOR LBAGIE LRapars

eacTInG: EK, Charles, Cards, CLOOk. Pomelis
Janzen, Bulldogs, 666,

ROIS Vi Stauffer, Bulideed. es
 Suckeyes, hs Wald, Cards, 2s

ROS BATTED IN: N. Miller, Buc!reves," 6s
Wall, Cards, 6,

HITS: echei gel and Wall, Care
e-BASE HITS: Neutield, Slaubaugh, and

Charles, Cards, and Dester ,Bulldogs,e
each. a

-pAco ELTS: Nachtigal ; Cards, 2: Weaver
Buckeyes, and-Wall, Cards) 1-eadh-

HOM RUNS: Wall, Cards, 2: MN. Miller and
JU. Yoder, Buckeyes,

VOOM. Keuemann.
4 ayy my

Bera CoeOnn lig

STRIKE OUTS: Slaubaugh, page 20; He
*rciein Bull does ; [a Ne Mil Yerk

eae

Huber,

 
~ eakSip pieug

+

TUCO es

Estes) ct ee " Eanes z rate \Cards in what oroved to be then

Janzen, R,Preheim~

   Pr Loague L Pet
Dorm Cardinals 2 2 20
Dorn Tl Bulldogs 2 Q 500
Dorm IV Buckeyes 2 o BOO

aor Ty
TornmL osWe <

Dorm IV Foceie Dust
Dorm :
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Moet te OUTOeal Suton
diamond,» The official. ecor
CAC, same is John Paul, ative ¢
Pennsylvani:Sih ne 1936 von Wee tip Beis
iGtal seorer..offe Scott stele basen
téam, wnich under’ the ahotute Caraga.
al. farm System j;was known as ‘-the Me

The Young Gards played

Avlantic League, a
. A Tanows dasobald nlaver. was

played in Scottsdale, when. Jokn WAS S@orar

hat great slugger
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Joe Rocwicl. John is well informed ‘an
the rules oud can always nedp ir giving
tie vorvest intorpretation of the plays
One Uae Lele,

ele ‘ a to oy 7 ” om ide °PG MORNsey: BOL IT Gis Ot thre leamiec:
wi snallest mean i, camp, Amos

.

"Sheat
Pisher, is chief of the umpires, Thouch
Small in stature, "Shorty" is canable of
filling his eae position, He is a
native of Lancaster County, Pa as dd*9

John Pao eee unp who kmows hig
rules... The third member of thig wold
rounded a 18 that. big husky
fron Indiana, Nate Yo

town ‘ has
posta3 direetor of

mei ty Church,
4

Glen Graber, Wayland
recently accented the
the choir of the Terry ¢
The pvostiion was

nation of Mre If  4 “

been directing 4} ots des
E ' Te ‘ PA baie 2 é oid 4

vear De COO CACYtan | 7 UE me) Seg Ci Ges

 

OA He. chtirch, <nd 3boxe “bron, A
provides an axcel int oonortad ty fae wis
camand commini ie. to work ear!
project of mutual interost es



a

Se

TERMITES ae
IN THE cS
TIMBER SN

Nonsensered,

We have heard that the fellows do
lots of things:while home on furlough,
but ib isntt often that they will con—

ag did Nate Miller, that they were

owing Cate. Gould itsbe Ghat the oace

wore the king one has to sneak up on in

the dari? i
RE TR RO Ae REG oer ke

It seems rather strange ‘(or does
$7? )that following John Yoder's special
experience while at home that he should

spend the following days after return—
ing to camp in ‘bed. We all understand

about it, and the BUILDER staff all

FOLMGe doa “wihshing you and your lady love

the best there is in married life,

@@Ge@eGeeeeesY
Has it ever been suggested to the

lmibehen “istatt that: a larger. and more

nourishing lunch should be prepared for

Verland Byer, sothat he need not resort

to chewing tool boxes? It realiy runs

into quite an expense if one has to Bave
a ‘toceth filled after every meal of trax

sort.

SEL bDhDS bh Sh
After nll “lights. were out in Dora

TE POCO eis TUN sincere

9S Do you. notice a 1}funny smell Lt

Graber: I do, L°wonder what it. ist;
t: It must be. the dead silence.

teee eee et tT
Tt is understood that one of he

church papers has been advertising for
women wno will take the ‘relief training

course at Goshen College this summer,

Bill Unruh has an advantage ever the

rest Gfous fellows, Don't let 10 ~205te

your head Bill,

44¢@()%& $*
Vernon Rocke to everyone in general

as Miss Wedel drops her contribution into
he picture fund..."the widow's mite!,
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@rapevine that

—tetdd tt tee
Roth ee and dund

Must my true love be -—-

Beautiful so Itll love her,

And dumb so she'll love re,

While working late one nisht on the

COS aeeOulnt TeDOr US. si.
Mr. Bingerson: {All things’ come to hin

who waits.

John Paul: Then we ought to be gettin! a
lot one of these days!

g¢dde¢dd ¢ ¢
It has been runored

Truman Diener

ergundy he

wears his

"P, v.18 under his clottes all day in
order to keep warn, That might account
for the dreamy look he carries at tines

Cg CaG SG) es)
The peom below is given to illns-

trate that fine feathers do not nake fine

DERCIS ose,
Be it white or be it green,

Bill's house will always be Latrin

Gee we Geo & & &é:
ftSnort-sheeting"! is rather  expect-

ed among the fellows here, but it really

creates quite a scéndal when one of our

lady guests from lustre becores he in-

nocent victin of a jéee plenned for the

Camp nurse, Perhaps our visitors gotia

very good cross-section view of camp life
in that one night here,

$$$ $ $
We're betting ne Jack will. be

happy when the hens begin +o lay errs,

With the present: shortageof "hea fryit"

he gets so "#SOxS*E 1! mad,he Could ys,
cown and eat awhole eg". He bears

watching at such tines, fellows,
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Did you know;

Phat during the month-of April the
number of meals served was 10,397, and

that @urmitng that time each camper. con-
sumed an average of 21.6, lbs. of spuds
9.98 lbs. of meat, and 44 gallons of ee
best and most wholesome food of all-th

beverage- milk,
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HOSPITAL NOTRS

peen

onerations

The past few weeks there heve
aneee number of surgical

eded by the boys in camp,
Ernic Cenis_back from tie Ferny

Hospital after infected
es removedOrie Men7 Sis Di.) Come tiled

peration, Mrnie is
Mee strength,
ieByeheins 8S at hi
Cc

“sr esweur& Vvory

Sti rae

is Home ain ose
eDasota recovering from ar appendicitis

Operation,

Reiph EHartzler and Jonas Yordy ‘ha
J0%h been operated on récenltly at Miles
Oty forrdeviated septum, and? ara’ Row
Digiarlenearn) breathing more Gasi lye
they go obout their work,

Otto Thamas is also back at work,
Ving under gone an operation for append

icitis at the Terry Hospital in Meren,
Moy the 19th Lloyd Hostetler, and

Raymond Zeiters were tekken to Miles City
to undergo a tonsillectomy.

OR OK Ok OK OK Ok x

OCTAL PTLeAeran

The Social Committees under C
of Mrs. Olive Beochy, has eee

ectia 5
short social evening for thes Cytn ae eis
They have invited the young Spoeie. ane
the heey Community Church to come and
jo he ows an the ¢evenings entertein-

7

ee

The nain feature of the Svenite is
2 short play entitled "the Pass Gardont,

an all-boy cast,
to be humorous as well as entertaining,

Other parts of the oroeran will be
taken up by group singing, a short den
onstration of eymnasticsay Vernon Vort,
ganes, and also oeshnents,

It has been nosates twice because
of unavoidable sickness of ono of the
loading charactors of the ae but the
shece has passed and all thin are ready,
Character costuming and aes are being
talon care of by Mrs, Beechy and Miss ©
RUVode,

ané® stars LO 516scers
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UNRUH CHOSEN FOR RELIEF TRAATHI’G

Willard Unruh has beon chocon
by tho Mennonite Gentral heae oe
cttend the summer relic j
to be Bele “2t Gosher

starting June 12,3

ny i$ wy fe, Cm *aby Pive men from }

After ae cours
men wi Dye Cy
position ts ie Korbi
whieh may onen noxt
of servico are } OS
study naterialvtys prevared ne
Near Hast, eeeaeee and PeGa
RPO and Latin

Apparently ¢
workers to whatever a vores
they are Dest qualified for, thomm «+

chood

 

tendinethe trainine ‘¢ ;
antee that the carwer Will de OSeT aiod
to relief wore,

willl, & @radunte of Sethe: Colioce,
b entered camp at: Weopine Water tast

& litele short of a vear ayo. He: trans.
tforrad “bo OTE ara res Ty vanuUerin, and ee
then hes soon woCOMM ele ae ORIOL Oita ee

5 2 faye on Rhea oy 3OS AS¢1stent to the business RONREOT,

* Ok OK OO Ok

in an election held eney col,
Lorraine Stahl was elected to represent
the camp at the Northwes egg P
Conference to de hold at Portland, Oreron
May e2 and 23. Mr
Camp Director-will rooresent WG Baytte
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Cut out this coupon and rail yotay !

CP s 6u
hey we. NTS  ¢Carp Mewspn,er,
Terry, Montana

Eaclosed fine eeHO a one voor's
subecription.to.tho Yol :
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Name; a e e ° a e ° e e e ° v e ®2

yA a
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FALLON PLANT BEGINS PUMPING
f
e inal arrangements are being made to

begin pumping operations at the Fallon

pumping plant within the next fow days,

it was rovealed by Mr Anderson, Project

Supervisor , ina conversation with mr.

Fingerson,

In the past weeks the pumps, motor

and all 4quipment have been. overhauled,

in preparation for operations during the

coming irrigation season, The main canal,

the laterals, and the ditches have been

cleanod and repaired,

Plans arc being arnt up wherety 4

swaping plant operator or engineer will

be on duty at the station twenty four
Lows a day. A schedule arranging. for

the Civisston of each twent¥four~hour day .

beforei ise ene puaping wpbatieee)ake

@in, : :, .

One of the three operatore: assign-
ed fron this camp, Kyle Reed, Pete Will-
ems, or Ralph Partzler, will be on duty

throuchout the day, working under the sup

ervision of Mr, Trulock, the pumping enc

ge at the various phases of Qneration
nd Maintanencte,

Al of the land -of Division T that
has been prepared for irrigation will re-

ceive the benefit of the water from the
Fallon plant during the coming season,

“he remainder of the land is still
in the vrocess of being leveled, and dit-
ched as rapidly as the boys canget all
of the work: done.

Cares se 46u
Terry, Montana

pen ae ebay rms een

Fallan
office is a temporary branch of the Glen-

IRRIGATION SLIDZS SHOWN

Teusday evening several
of the Farm Security Administration ar-

rived in camp and gave an illustrated
lecture on the princivles and practises
of irrigation

Among those who took part in the
program were. Harry Anderson, . Project

Supervisor; Allen Hyde, Farm Management
Stpervisor; Mr. Picrsce, and Mr, Taylor,

irrigathensaspectolists, 9;
Snail models of the various tools

used in ditching and in preparing the
land to carr, water wore shown, “volorad

sifdes were used to illustrate right end
wrong procedures in getting the water
from the ditch to all parts of the field

most economically,

A&A nother interesting
s§rios of pictures of farmsteads  ciilt
on the various irrigation projects alou
the Yollowstone,

Besides being very educational the
prozran served to give campers an appro-

¢iation of the value of the work they
are doing.

* KX * * K OK

Two new worehousemen have been
chosen by the technical agency, Bidon

Reimer

pumping plant, This storage and

dive PSA offiee, Clarence Schrag is act-
ing as assistant to John Paul in the camp
tool house office,
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